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Blue-White
By Cat Emil

One of the most fun traditions at Camp is Blue-White.
At the start of the summer (the beginning of the eight-
week session)—when you vote for the first captains
of the summer—no plaques hang in the dining hall.
Blue-White has just begun!  After the first few
plaques, Blue might be in the lead.  But soon, White
could overtake the Blue Team.  This goes back and
forth and back and forth.  Through most of the sum-
mer, it’s impossible to determine who will win the
season.  Now, we are very close to the end of the
summer and there are a lot of Blue-White events
packed into the last week.  Some of these events are
Rock Climbing, Sing-Off, Medley and more.  One
of the final events is War Canoe.  In War Canoe, ten
people from each team are picked.  Each team has
their own war canoe, and then the race begins.  The
canoes go from Canoe Dock to Anthony’s Nose, then
to Glenburnie Beach, and back to Canoe Dock.
HOW WHITE and HOW BLUE!

Noonway Adirondackees!

As the summer draws to
a close, everyone has
probably started to think
of what they’re doing
next in their lives.  For
most of you campers,
you’ll be off to start a
whole new year of
school.  For the staff,
some of you are
headed to college
for the first time, and others have already passed through
college and are off to work in the real world.  Wherever
you’re headed, I’d like to ask you to stop for a moment
and reflect on the summer.  Think back on all that you
got to experience—whether it was your first summer or
your tenth.  Think of all the friends that you made, and
all the new memories and laughs that you have to share
with them.  Think of that time that you sat on the ballfield
and just talked, or even about the time that you spent
gazing at the stars with the whole Camp.  These
experiences will stay with you throughout the fall, winter

and spring months.  Whenever
you’re feeling campsick, think
back on the summer of ’99 and I
promise it will be just like you
were back at Camp.  Most
importantly, put all of the little,
petty problems of the summer
behind you and move on.
And now, I’d like to leave

all of you with some advice for the
rest of the summer. It may be new to some, and it

may sound like a broken record to others, but it’s
completely true.  Enjoy the last bit of your time in
this very special place called Adirondack, because
it won’t last forever.  I’ve had an incredible summer
getting to know all of you, and I hope to stay in touch
with you over the winter—and I expect to see all of
you back here in 2000!  Noonway!

Andy Butts
andy@adirondackcamp.com
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Q.  Where were you born?
A.  Matasiky, Teawamutu, New Zealand

Q.  What’s your favorite brand of nail polish?
A.  Any that’s not on my fingers!

Q.  Do you like Mint Chocolate Chip Ice
Cream with Chocolate Sprinkles?
A.  Oh yeah!

Q.  Do you believe in black cats and supersti-
tions?
A.  Yes, I guess.

Q.  Who’s your favorite girl counselor?
A.  They’re all good!

Q.  Where would you go on your dream trip?
A.  Salomon Islands

Q.  What’s your favorite Camp meal?
A.  “Week in Review”

Q.  If you could be a camper, what cabin
would you live in?
A.  Crazy Horse!

Q.  If you could teach something at Camp (other
than Rock Climbing), what would it be?
A.  Arts and Crafts with Jenn!

Q.  If you could be a famous person, who
would you want to be?
A.  Lance Armstrong

Q.  Bonus Question - Did you like this inter-
view?
A.  It was all good!

The Big
Triangle
By Dan McClung

“The goal of young swimmers”
As the date of this great challenge grows near, the
list of participants grows.  More and more Adirondack
campers are choosing to try this act, knowing that
they may be in that water for hours.  The path from

Canoe Dock
to Anthony’s
Nose to
Glenburnie
Beach and
back looks
like a chal-
lenge that

could take hours to accomplish.  Lifeguards and row-
boats, as well as canoes and kayaks will accompany
the swimmers.  After this event has been completed,
campers will come back knowing they have accom-
plished something great!

An Interview with Nic
Edmonds

By Jeanette Gamble and Carolyn
Fox

Memories
By Nikki Markow

When you leave Camp
You take memories with you
Memories of that big storm
That ruined your painting
Or the first time you were asked to dance with a
boy
When you fell and scraped your knee
And your best friend helped you up
Or when you got the blanket pulled over your head
meaning
You’re a brave now, good work
But they’re not something you forget easily
They’re not like a cot that disappears over time
They stay in a little part of your mind and heart
There for whenever you need a smile or
When you need a friend
They will always be there
Memories, they will never end
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Photos of the Summer
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An Interview with Jared Kingsley
By Alex Oztemel and Alli Kudzy

Q.  Who is the most enthusiastic fencer in
Camp?
A.  It’s hard to tell at this point because all of my
campers are enthusiastic.

Q.  If you could pick another activity to teach,
what would it be?
A.  Waterskiing

Q.  What is your favorite day of the week, and
why?
A.  Saturday, because special days are fun—and
there are dances on Saturdays too!

Q.  What is your favorite meal at Camp?
A.  Thursday Cookouts

Q.  Who is your favorite female counselor?
A.  Merritt, because of all of the good things she
does for Adirondack.

Q. How many years have you been coming to
Adirondack?
A.  Eight

Q.  Which did you like better: being a camper
or a counselor?
A.  I liked bot a lot, but if I had to choose I’d be a
counselor because I get a great sense of self-
satisfaction teaching children.

Q.  Which bunk do you like better, top or
bottom?
A.  Top, because when the wind blows you can
feel it!

Q.  Would you rather live here or in the city?
A.  Here, definitely.  There are fewer people and a
friendlier, cleaner environment.

Q.  If you could pick a famous person to go out
with, whom would it be and why?
A.  Cameron Diaz because she is smart, funny and
beautiful.

The End of
the Road
By Dan McClung

A long, dirt road
lies before me.
As I kick the dust
and push on,
I am slowly progress-
ing through my life.

This road is my life.
As I move slowly, more of the landscape
Beyond the vanishing point is exposed,
As more of the future comes to me.
What I have already seen is my past,
And to that past I may never go.

A long, dirt road lies before me.
As I kick the dust and push on,
I am slowly progressing
through my life.
I will continue to walk down
that road,
Like a never-ending code.
And I will continue pacing
until I reach
The end of the road.

It is like a reflex that I
push on,
And I pass trees that I will
never see again.
My impressions change,
And my soul grows old,
I am never the same person,
As I progress down that road.

A long, dirt road lies before me.
As I kick the dust and push on,
I am slowly progressing through my life.
I am walking slowly now,
For my age is showing through.
And the dirt stops before me,
For I have reached the end of the road.
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Toys
By Molly Ayer

Toys are neat
You can play them
With your feet
Drums and fake plums
Swords and game boards
Action figures and
Bouncing Tiggers
Pom-poms and Tom-Toms
Rolling balls and painted walls

An Interview with Sarah
Butterfield
By Akane Akiyama and Domino MacNaughton

Q.  What’s your full name?
A.  Sarah Elizabeth Butterfield

Q.  Where are you from?
A.  Branchburg, New Jersey

Q.  How many years have you worked here?
A.  Three

Q.  If you were an animal, what one do you
think you’d be, and why?
A.  I’d be a horse, because I’ve always loved them.

Q.  What’s your favorite TV show?
A.  Ally McBeal!

Q.  What’s your favorite sport?
A.  Horseback riding

Q.  If you had to dye your hair any color, what
would you use?
A.  I’m very happy with my hair color, but if I had
to use dye, I’d dye it blue.

Q.  If you could change your height for a
month, how tall would you be?
A.  Five feet and ten inches

Q.  If you could be born again in any country
other than the U.S., where would it be?
A.  France!

An Interview with Aubrey Dentino
By Alice Goldenberg and Heather Duffy

Q.  What is your favorite stuffed animal (that
you own)?
A.  Figment the Dragon

Q.  If you could be anything in the world, what
would you want to be?
A.  An architect

Q.  Do you like the new blue streaks in your
hair?
A.  Of course I do.

Q.  What’s your favorite cartoon character?
A.  Johnny Bravo

Q.  What’s your favorite band?
A.  Dave Matthews Band

Q.  Do you like your sister or brother more?
A.  I like them both equally.

Q.  Would you rather be a CIT or a Senior
Counselor?
A.  I’d like to stay as a CIT.

Q.  What color hair dye would you dye your
hair with if you had to?
A.  Blue!

Q.  What’s your favorite flavor of ice cream?
A.  Mint Chocolate Chip

Calling All Campers!
Have you visited

adirondackcamp.com yet?  Our
web site is the best way to keep in
touch with all of your friends over
the long, cold winter!  Be sure to
check it out as soon as you get

home!
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Tidbits
How! Cruises on Lake George!!…How! DD’s…Where’s the
Rocket?…Mini me, you complete me!..No more lion hunt!…Miss Piggy
and the Penguin…TLA, TLND…I’d rather go off the cliff, it’s the best
choice…writing in the sky at Senior…A+A=TLA…for external use
only…SB-he be an animal…sketch ball…llama girl!…Big D!…picture
me stick rollin’…SB=smackhead…The Black Blazer…SM-stole the
wallet…we want our candy!…crazy, sexy, cool…bellybutton…insta-
giggle…we miss bumby…Method Man in a hood…Hesitate and you’re
@#$!ed…Simon is stupid…scary Alice M. (jk)…orange and green
m&m’s…he’s so yummy…Deiter, we know what u r up to—The
Horse…It might also be you, Heidi, you sneeky little devil…We know it
wasn’t the racoons…I love mad libs…Why are Sailor Uranus and Sailor
Neptune always holding hands?…Sailor Moon is the bomb…There is
an ant farm in my syrup…I am an honorary foxy lady…Buffalo
Soldiers…Leah and Jenn are the best counselors…new haircuts on the
ball field…you’re not cool unless you’re a foxy lady…boys can be foxy
ladies too!!…84…Old__View…Sally Struthers…Finger Cracks…How!
4 times!…After Wed!…Ugh Sailing Trip…Get the green
plunger!…Veggie Fried Rice outside Ti Laundry…Erika is a
renob…Coca Cola…Tree snapping beast…aka fire boy…that’s strangely
arousing…Blue Team rox…Mr. Moody…Miss Piggy needs a life!…I
don’t wish I were like Penguin!!!…Wolf-Den girls can…3Ding behind
Millennium Eagle…Great Expectations from Whit and
Antonia…Goodbye everyone, love Antonia…Philippe is in da hood
(what?)…Get this stuff off my bed!…beautiful stranger…shake, shake,
shake your groove thing…I love Caribou Cabin!…we have the same
sky…I’ve got a big, bad bruise on my bootie!…I’ve had 4 large bags of
m&m’s in the past 2 dayz!…Gathering toni—wait, let’s have a dance!…He
always blows that thing at the wrong time!…Ahh!  There is a Daddy-
Long Legs in my bug net!…shut the door!…Crash!  SLAM!  Oh my
God!…All your guys’ boyfriends make me spit!…Uh, you got some-
thing on your forehead…Midnight Blue—well it was midnight
blue…Magically marvelous…Parade Rest—BOOM!—Oh my God!…I
look soo preppy!…Who sings that song?  The Kabanga Boys?…She

thinks she’s all that and a bag of chips, but she ain’t even the bag!…And
he walked right into the west!…Dr. Caitlin…I love my baseball
player!…Toe-riffic…The Baywatch sailboat savers…I was sooooo
scared…Randy could be anywhere!!…A plumber—what on earth is
that??…The sketch crew just got sketchier…sitting at EL…But I don’t
wanna go to breakfast…The log has been spotted, it shall appear again—
so beware…Yes, drill seargant…Stand in the corner and face the
wall…what’s wrong with Courtney…In America we call that
“payback”…Who put this stump in my bed?…I’ve always wanted to go
to England…I’m goin’ to Georgia, that’s in Maine, right?…Come
on…it’s my birthday!…No love for Ian: 2 years in a row…Gavin and
Jimmy…I want my CD’s bac Reed!!…Did I give you the look?…so
many Jockels, so little time…The Brita and Shannon talk…Josh! Where
are you?…HOW TOMB RAIDER!!—Family fun!…Kayaking class gone
fishing…Jamers!…CIT’s—Truth or Dare?…What is in the bag on my
bed (lex)?…I love my ARMY boy!…I luv JRP!…The Thunder Rolls—
Planeteers!…where’s the Cosmo?…Laker (Doug)…CIT’s are for SP…I
only drowned once…mmm—moo—we’ll eat that cow tomorrow…How
many earrings do you have?…Which twin are you?…Why? we’re not
being loud…Great—Chrissy’s on the phone…Canada is weird…Video
of THE perch party…Calories (hee hee)…Not a drop of wind on Mt.
Marcy!…The curse!…Don’t kick the volleyball!…Do I have BBQ on
my face?…I love beating on Britney Spears. She is such a, such a, well
she’s annoying for no reason!…Hi Jamie—Good Morning girls!…Oh,
he’s right next to you!  He’s looking at you!…We found the clipboard—
Where’d it go?…We’re holding Jenn hostage, Sir!…Tell me!  No, I
promised!  Please, I think I know!…Flower Power!…Use the power of
chipmunk!…I love your mom!…we are going on a hike to Lost
Pond…Udder Cream—It’s udderly smooth…Bagets come in bags…Ezo
has the Hot Pockets…Want to join our circle of friends?…One one has
the map to sailor moon’s castle…BAAAA!…84 rocks!…Sarah P. is
awesome…Tragically, 40 kids die each year of chicken pox…hug the
crying bear…Sailor Moon wants you to join her Sailor Crew…welcome
to Sailor Moon’s castle…Sailor Moon loved you!!!!…Foxxy
Ladies…Sharing is a plaque…G.H.L.T.S.D.A.D.L.!—Tundy wundy is
special!…Leah is the best!..I-Pappy…we like to party!


